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THE FAIRMOUNT CENTER FOR THE ARTS is a gem of the eastern suburbs of Cleveland that gives class-act training to local
performers and arts lovers. According to Fairmount’s website:
 

“Fairmount Center for the Arts is dedicated to the advancement of the arts in Ohio through excellence in
training and performance for people of all ages and levels of mastery, from early youth to seasoned
professional. Our programming seeks to challenge, enrich and nurture, providing self-confidence and
understanding that encourages each student to thrive as a creative individual.

The mission of Fairmount Center is to develop the artist within, by providing nurturing, professionally-
guided arts training and performance for all ages and skill levels.”

 
One of the many outstanding training programs fostered by Fairmount is the FAIRMOUNT PERFORMING ARTS CONSERVATORY (FPAC), which is formerly
known as the Fairmount Performing Arts Camp. This program, under the School of Theatre, offers professional quality training for children, teen and adults
in a conservatory setting. Students passionate about the theater are encouraged to find their individual highest levels of their art, whether they are novices
or highly experienced performers. A range of classes and experiences from acting to improv, and directing to Shakespeare, etc. give all performers a
layered learning experience. Performance opportunities, exposure to the best teachers in the area, and other specialized activities give all ages an expert
leg up in the Cleveland theater community.
 
Focusing further from this broader umbrella is the annual performing arts Summer Program for youth and teens. All talent levels are brought together via an
audition process to culminate in an intensive gumbo of workshops, classes, show opportunities, and some of your typical “camp” experiences like trips,
sing-a-longs and outdoor activities.
 
FPAC founder Fred Sternfeld has watched the program grow from 110 students the first summer, to having multiple segments of camp to accommodate the
numbers. “We want to give the kids great exposure to audition opportunities [through the program]. The kids can have conservatory approach and we treat
them like actors not just like kids, but as young professionals,” says Sternfeld.
 
Students need to audition to get in, and then they become a community unto themselves, learning what Sternfeld terms as “the real deal” in what it means
to be a well-rounded and prepared performer.
 
He mentions that the purpose of the program is “to bring kids to their potential, to give them a toolbox of skills so they can go into any situation, they can
figure out on their own what to do with their character” and with their performance environment.
 
Oh yah, and they have a blast doing it! These are just some of the “faces of Fairmount” – students who have had their lives enriched and touched by the
programming’s layers of professionalism and fun.
 
The following young professionals are part of the FPAC’s Ohio premier of the musical 13. The run was so successful this past March that the run was
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extended beyond its original close date. Once the show closed on March 7th, the powers-that-be had already set the wheels in motion to remount the hit
show in September of 2010. Here’s what the performers have to say about their Fairmount family.
 
-------------------------------------------------
 

16-year-old Codie Higer is a sophomore at Solon High School. The petite powerhouse plays the character of “Charlotte” in 13.
Through Fairmount programming, she’s also been involved in past shows like Rent: Student Edition as “Maureen”, Into the Woods as
“The Witch”, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and The Laramie Project. But what keeps her involved with the
programming at FPAC?
 
“I keep coming back! It’s the people here and the friends I’ve made. I learn something new every single time I do something here,”
says Higer.
 
This talented triple threat already has her eyes on New York City. She wants to be a musical theater major in college.
 
“I owe [FPAC] so much, even at my first time at camp I grew so much as a performer.” Higer has attended the summer program for
three years now, and she’s grateful for her for her time with the people of Fairmount.
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
14-year-old Jessie Gill is a freshman at Beachwood High School. This perky blond plays “Kenda” in FPAC’s 13.
She’s also done Into the Woods through Fairmount as “Little Red”.
 

Gill has done scene study and musical theater classes during the summer. She also says the following about her experience with 13
and FPAC, “I’ve never had an experience like this in my life, the staff and everyone just works so well together, the cast and the crew
just gets along so well.”
 
The dancer and cheerleader wants to keep doing this because “collectively it’s a great experience, the shows are great, and I’m
learning a lot.”
 
She’s especially grateful for how she’s grown vocally, and she praises director Sean Szaller for the in-depth acting training she’s
gotten just by being in 13. “He teaches us to analyze for the perfect moment, and the criticism all constructive,” Gill mentions.
 
----------------------------------------------------------
 

12-year-old Mark Oet is a seventh grader at Solon Middle School. He understudies the roles
of “Richie”, “Malcolm” and “Simon” in FPAC’s 13. Other Fairmount productions he’s been a part
of include Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and Into the Woods as “Jack”.
 
Oet’s been performing since he was in the third grade, when he appeared in You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown as
“Schroeder”. On being in 13, Oet says, “The cast and crew are great and there are so many talented people… I
have a lot of friends.”
 
And what has he learned about performing from this experience? “I’ve really learned how to be more confident on
stage,” he says. Oet is certain that this is an experience he’ll remember forever.
 
-------------------------------------------------------

 
16-year-old Alexis Floyd is a sophomore at Hawken School. She plays “Cassie” in 13, and is a dynamo in her first show
with this FPAC group.
 
Floyd has been performing her whole life. She started with dance at age six at the Cleveland School of Ballet, plays the
violin, and she studies voice at the Cleveland Institute of Music.
 
And what has she gotten out of 13 and FPAC?
 
“I’ve gotten beautiful friendships and [have been able] to work with kids my age who share the same passion, and have
the same level of professionalism,” notes Floyd. She loves being able to work with other professionals her age, and she
also enjoys the camaraderie of knowing kids from different areas of the community.
 
“I want to go into theater, I have to give it a shot,” Floyd says about pursing an acting career. FPAC certainly has given her
the tools, as some of the most important things she’s taken from the program have been learning to build relationships
on stage with other characters, finding out who a character is in relationship to the others on stage, experimenting with
all levels of her persona, and being pushed to new dynamics.
 
-------------------------------------------------------
 



15-year-old Caroline Hatch is a sophomore at Shaker Heights High School. She plays the role of “Molly” in 13, but has also
appeared in Fairmount’s Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, as well as Into the Woods as “Cinderella”. She
said the acting bug bit her in kindergarten when she was cast as “Goldilocks” in Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
 
This triple threat has attended FPAC’s summer program for the last five years. When asked why she keeps coming back,
she says, “I’ve learned a lot and grown as a performer, I've met best friends here, and it’s a really professional atmosphere.”
 
She loves that the programming has a well-rounded approach, and she’s enjoyed the plethora of learning experiences
such as acting, singing, dancing, Shakespeare, and improv. She mentions that it gives her a “sense of what you have to do
in real world, and ensures that you go to auditions prepared.”
 
This ballet dancer who has forayed into tap and jazz definitely wants to be a performer. She feels that the FPAC
programming is “a great way to spend the summer- you meet new people, and work with the top professional directors and
instructors in Cleveland.”
 
-------------------------------------------------------
 
15-year-old Dani Apple is a freshman at Solon High School. She plays female lead “Patrice” in

13 and has been with FPAC for five years, although this is her first official show through Fairmount. Her parents tell her she was
singing before she was talking, and performing is definitely her passion.
 
Professionally, she says she got a lot out of the rehearsal process for 13, “We dug deep into script- exploring ‘why is my
character doing this?’ and making sure every move was justified.”
 
Personally, she feels like the experience has opened a lot of doors for friendship. This includes her connection with her New
York counterpart, Allie Trimm, who played the role of “Patrice” in the original Broadway cast of 13. They’ve been talking back
and forth via Facebook and phone, and Apple’s experience is one that will be with her for a lifetime.
 
-------------------------------------------------------
 

14-year-old Miles Sternfeld is a freshman at Orange High School. He plays male lead “Evan Goldman”
in 13. He’s also appeared as “Gad” in Fairmount’s Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,
“Jack” in Into the Woods, and has also been in Rent: Student Edition and The Laramie Project.
 
Miles wants to make a life in theater. He most enjoys stepping into someone else’s shoes, and the amazing feeling of being on
stage.
 
What has Miles taken from his many years at FPAC? “I’ve learned how to work professionally, to have a good work ethic, to be
respectful and to work really hard. I’ve also made a lot of friends- this is the one cast where everyone gets along with each other!”
 
-------------------------------------------------------
 
And last but not least, the man that directed this successful production of 13 is Cleveland-area native Sean Szaller. He is truly an

example of the amazing talent from whom the students learn.
 
Involved in teaching with Fairmount since 2004, Szaller says, “I affectionately refer to them as “my kids”- I’ve known these kids for quite some time.”
 
He approaches the young students with the same expectations as his “grown-up” productions. “I work with kids the same way I direct adults- I don’t expect
less. I want to make sure everything they do is not a one-dimensional approach to acting, it’s not just about how the line sounds. I want to make sure
they’re going deeper, that they have intention, as well as interaction and relationships onstage. I nit-pick and give incredibly detailed notes,” Szaller
emphasizes.
 
And how did these young professionals deal with the intense training during their rehearsal process for 13? Szaller is laughing as he recounts, “They were
all siblings and I was like grandpa! Really, though, it was nothing short of a family- it was fantastic. Not only do they work so well together as a cohesive
ensemble onstage, they genuinely love and care for each other off stage. If one needs something, the other 12 come sprinting to their aid.”
 
Szaller is adamant about his advice for prospective FPAC students. For those who want to get in on the FPAC training and fun, he states boldly: “BE
FEARLESS! We’re lucky we have a great group that’s some of the best I’ve ever seen… don’t be intimidated, come in and don’t be afraid to say, ‘here’s
where I am, I want to get better’… we need kids that are passionate. Come with an open mind and no fear. You’re allowed to be wrong and we want you to
have fun!”
 
Szaller is stoked that 13 will be remounted with the same cast (barring any scheduling issues) in the Fall. There is a full media blitz planned, with the cast
singing the national anthem at a Cavs game in late March and a lot of media coverage well before the show re-opens.



 

 
Want to see some of the amazing talent and fun times of FPAC? The 13 cast, crew and staff has a series of YouTube.com videos chronicling their journey
and sharing their process. Check them out at http://www.youtube.com/user/13OhioPremiere!
 
Even now auditions are looming for FPAC's upcoming Summer Productions of CHILDREN OF EDEN, PRIDE & PREJUDICE and HONK JR. Audition
information is available at this link:  http://www.fredsternfeld.com/edenhonkpride.htm. AUDITION APPOINTMENTS are being accepted starting Monday,
March 15 at 9:00am by calling 440-338-3171. 
 
Do you have a passion for music, acting, dance, art and/ or fitness? Get involved with Fairmount Center for the Performing Arts!!!
 
Do you want to volunteer with or donate to this amazing venue and programming? Contact Fairmount!!!
 
For more information on the FAIRMOUNT PERFORMING ARTS CONSERVATORY or the broader venue and programming of the FAIRMOUNT CENTER
FOR THE ARTS, visit: http://www.fairmountcenter.org/.
 
Don't miss a comprehensive article on the Fairmount Center for the Arts - CLICK HERE to read about this creative arts force of the east side. Stay tuned
by SUBSCRIBING to this column so you can read the follow up as soon as it's posted!
 
*CLICK ON THE SLIDESHOW below to see more photos!*
###
 
Do you have a performing arts related program, venue or event that would suit this Cleveland Performing Arts column on Examiner.com? If so, contact KATE
MILLER at KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com.
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